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THE LOCO  THEATR E 
Cleanliness 	Comfort 	Good Orchestra 	Perfect Pictures 

Our Programs may be 
equalled but 

Cannot be Beaten 

UNITED WE STAND 
DIVIDED WE FALL 

UNIONISTS, you know what the 
above means. Whether you are in the 
Railways Service or any other calling, 
UNIONISM and all it stands for de-
serves your UNITED SUPPORT. If 
you do not give it, then you are help-
ing the other side and all it stands 
for, i.e., Cheap Labour and Sweated 
Conditions. The Theatrical Em-
ployees' Association have fought hard 
in the Arbitration Court for what it 
has got; help them to keep it. 

Never in the history of Australia 
has the necessity for Unity been 
greater. So pass the word to the 
boys and your families to 

PROGRAMME CHANGED 

Support The Loco. 

TWICE WEEKLY 

Victoria  Street, NORTH  MELBOURNE  
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The Footplate 
Combined Railway Un ions ' Dep- 

utation to Acting Premier. 
Sympathic hearing, but little hope of 

improvement. 

"They are slaves who will not dare 
All wrongs to right, 
All rights to share." 

MANAGERIAL NOTES 
"The Footplate" is Published 

monthly. 

All Branch Secretaries and Execu-
tive Officers are empowered to act as 
agents for this journal. Hand your 
contributions, name  and address to 
them. We do the rest. 

'Phone, F. 2235. 

Literary.—To ensure publication 
oontributions must be in not later 
than 19th of each month Branch 
reports should be in the hands of 
Editor as soon as possible after the 
monthly meeting. Write on one side 
of paper only. 

Subscribers should see that "1âß 
Footplate" is sent to their private ad-
dress, and not to Loco. Sheds. Sub-
scribers will be held responsible for 
any failure of delivery due to change 
of address. They should notify Posta) 
authorities of any altered address, 
and forward same also to their 
Branch Secretary. 

JOIN THE 

Loco Self=Denial Fund 
NO ENTRANCE FEE. 

CONTRIBUTIONS 	9d. WEEK 

BENEFITS - - £2/2/- per Week 

DEATH LEVY: 
1/- per Member upon the death of a 
Member; 6d. per Member upon the 

death of a Member's wife. 

Over 800 Members have joined this 
Fund. 

Get a RULE BOOK on joining. 

DO IT NOW AND HELP 
YOURSELF. 

T. DAWSON. Secretary. 

ASSIST YOUR BRANCH 
SECRETARY BY PAYING 

YOUR CONTRIBUTIONS 
QUARTERLY 

A mass meeting of railway men, 
arranged by the Joint Executives of 
the "Australian Railways Union" and 
"The Australian Federated Union of 
Locomotive Enginemen," was held it 
Unity Hall on Sunday, 6th December, 
1931, when the following resolution 
was carried:— 

"That this mass meeting of rail-
way men views with disgust the con-
tinued attacks of the Railway Com-
missioners on the salaries, wages and 
conditions of railway men, and de-
mands the Hogan Government to re-
strain the Commissioners from con-
tinuing these attacks, as these acts 
are in conflict with the Government's 
policy, which was determined by the 
last three A.L.P. Conferences, and 
instructs the officials of the unions 
concerned to immediately take the 
necessary steps to obtain through the 
Federal Arbitration Court the re-
storation of awards and the 10 per 
cent. cut on wages, believing that 
the railwaymen have been singled out 
by the employing class for a genera] 
worsening of wages and conditions 
of workers in this country, and fail-
ing this objective being achieved, 
steps be taken by the various orga-
nisations to see that the rules and 
regulations operating in the railway 
service be carried out in their en-
tirety." 

Following the mass meeting, a let-
ter was forwarded to the Honorable 
the Premier (Mr. E. J. Hogan), re-
questing him to receive a deputation. 
As the Premier was out of the State, 
owing to ill-health, and as the date 
of him resuming his official duties 
was indefinite, it was later decided 
to request the Acting Premier (Mr. 
T. Tunnecliffe) to receive the depu-
tation. 

The deputation was received on 
Thursday, 4th February, and  con-
sisted of Mr. D. Elliston (Vice-Presi-
dent) and Mr. F. W. Sear (State 
Secretary), representing A.R.U., and 
Mr. C. Jordan (President) and Mr. 
C. Collins (Divisional Secretary), re-
preseiiting A.F.U.L.E. 

Mr. Elliston, in introducing the de-
putation, explained the reasons why 
the mass meeting had been held- a,id 
briefly mentioned the discontent ex-
isting throughout the Service. The 
deputation represented 18,000 rail-
way men of all grades. The case for 
the unions would be placed before 

the Acting Premier by Messrs. Sear 
and Collins. 

Mr. Sear, in presenting the reso-
lution carried at the mass meeting, 
said the resolution was a definite de-
mand for the Government to take 
the necessary action to restrain the 
Railway Commissioners from further 
reducing the wages and interfering 
with working conditions of railway 
employes. The continued attacks by 
Railway Commissioners upon the 
wages and conditions of railway men 
were adverse to the policy of the 
Australian Labor Party, and the 
Federal Conference of the Australian 
Labor Party had laid down a defi-
nite instruction to Labor politicians 
—that there should be no further 
lowering of wages—but this instruc-
tion was not being carried out by 
the Hogan Government. As an in-
stance of this, instructions had been 
issued within the last few days, that 
the rationing in the Way and Works 
Branch was to be doubled, which 
meant further reduction in wages. 
His Union said definitely that ration-
ing should be abolished, as there was 
plenty of essential work if the Gov-
ernment did its duty by finding she 
necessary money. Many of the rail-
way tracks were in a shocking con-
klition; sleepers were rotting, and 
there was grave danger to the tra-
velling public. 

Railway men had been singled out 
for sacrifice more than any other 
section of the community, and it was 
only those who were out of work 
altogether who were in a worse posi-
tion than the railway men, especi-
ally those on the basic wage, which 
equalled £3/3/ a week, out of which 
had to be paid superannuation, un-
employment tax, and other dues, 
which left a man on full time with 
about £2/5/ per week to live on. On 
top of this, many of the grades werq 
severely rationed. Unless the Gov-
ernment provided the money for the 
necessary work, there would be some-
thing doing amongst railway men. 

The deputation wanted some defi-
nite action taken by the. Government 
to remedy the position. 

Mr. Collins, in supporting the reso-
lution carried at the mass meeting, 
said railway men had not received 
justice from the Hogan Government. 
The Government had permitted the 
Commissioners to apply to the Arbi- 
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tration Court for the setting aside 
of the Railway Awards, and also per-
mitted them to engage en.:aent coun-
sel to place the case before the Court. 
This was the first move in the on-
slaught that had been made upon 
the wages and conditions of not only 
railway men, but the workers in 
general, land it was regrettable to 
think that a Labor Government had 
led the attack upon the wages and 
conditions of the workers. The 
policy of the Union was for the set-
tlement 

 
 of disputes by means of Con-

ciliation and Arbitration, but by the 
setting aside of the awards, many of 
the important conditions affecting 
enginemen were now left entirely for 
the Commissioners to determine, as 
there was no tribunal that had power 
to settle such matters as engine time 
allowances, and guaranteed fort-
night. 

Mr. Collins quoted in detail the 
percentage loss of wages by various 
groups, the lowest being that of dri-
vers, who since the setting aside of 
the Award, have been reduced 20.4 
per cent., and the highest being the 
acting firemen, who have suffered a 
loss of 33.4 per cent., on top of which 
must be added the loss by short-time 
working, as well as the severe loss of 
conditions. 

The Union had never agreed to 
rationing or any form of equalisation 
of time, and strongly urged that run-
ning men, on account of irregular 
hours and  other adverse conditions of 
employment, should be given a gua-
rantee of 96 hours' work each fort-
nightly period. 

Mr. Collins dealt with the unfair 
road competition to which the rail-
ways were subjected, and criticised 
the Government for not passing 
legislation to deal with this matter. 
The Union had assisted by approach-
ing members of Parliament of all 
political parties, and had pointed out 
that the road competitors were not 
compelled to pay wages board's rates 
and conditions, but if they were com-
pelled to do so, they would not be 
able to carry goods at the present 
low rate. Road transport should also 
be forced to accept all classes of 
goods, such as metal, manure, etc., 
which is at present carried at non-
paying rates by the railways. 

The Government had failed to 
adopt the recommendation of the 
Commissioners, and the Royal Com-
mission which inquired into the work-
ing of the railways, also that 
of the Auditor-General—that about 
£15,000,000 representing portion of 
the dead A ssets of the railways, 
should be transferred from the rail-
ways to the general fund. If this 
were done, the constant cry that the 
railways were not paying could not 
be raised whenever railway men at- 

tempted to improve their wages and. 
conditions. 

The unions were making applica-
tion to the Federal Arbitration Court 
for restoration of their awards. The 
Government, as it believed in the 
principle of Conciliation and Arbitra- 
tion, should definitely instruct the 
Commissioners not to oppose the ap-
plications, but when once the Awards 
were restored, we could not logically 
object to the Commissioners making 
application for variation of the 
Award, as this would be quite a dif-
ferent matter to setting aside the 
Award. 

According to statements made by 
the Acting Premier at the recent 
meeting of the Loan Council, Vic-
toria had been able to reduce expen-
diture to the extent required by the 
Premiers' Plan, so there should be 
no further lowering of wages of rail-
way men who were already carrying 
more than their share of the burden. 

Mr. Collins also referred to the 
action of the Government in reduc-
ing certain pensions payable to re-
tired railway men under the provi-
sions of the Superannuation Act. The 
reductions were illegal, as legislation. 
had not been passed by Parliament, 
and the Government was simply leav-
ing itself open to challenge through 
the Law Courts, and unless the Gov-
ernment made an early refund of the 
amounts illegally deducted, the 
Union would be forced to take action 
on behalf of its retired members. 

Mr.  .  Jordan ably_ supported the 
various requests, and all members of 
the deputation took part in a general 
discussion with the Acting Premier 
upon numerous matters. 

Mr. Tunnecliffe, in reply,  said he 
appreciated the courteous  -  manner in 
which the requests had been made, 
but although courteous, the deputa-
tion had been forceful and definite. 

The railway men had to bear their 
share of the economies that were im-
perative to balance the Budget, but 
from figures quoted by the deputa-
tion it appeared that some sections 
of the railway service had been called 
upon to bear .  a little more han their 
share. 

WAGES REDUCED 2d. PER DAY. 

According to the cost of living 
figures compiled by the Common-
wealth Statistician, there has been a 
further decrease in the cost of living 
for the quarter ended 31st December, 
1.931, as a result of which the wages 
of all members covered by the Ad-
justment Clause of  our Federal 

It was not possible to differentiate 
between railway employes and the 
general community, as if the rail-
ways were not paying, the deficit had 
to be made up by the general com-
munity. The whole of the railway 
employes could only be kept fully 
employed by increased taxation or by 
cutting down sustenance for the un-
employed. The latter proposition 
would be brutal, as there were thou-
sands existing on sustenance at the 
present time. The Government had 
tried to impose an increase of 25 per 
cent. on income taxation, but had 
only been able to get 7l per cent. 

The unions made use of the Arbi-
tration Court to improve their wages 
and conditions when times were 
good; now when there was a reversal 
of the position, the unions wanted to 
prevent the Commissioners from 
using the Court. He was not aware 
that railway men had been left with-
out a tribunal to determine important 
conditions of employment, and be-
lieved that conditions should be de-
termined by the Arbitration Court or 
some other tribunal created by the 
Government. He would have this 
matter investigated, as he felt that 
if the people of Australia knew the 
position, there would be a re-action 
in favor of restoration of the Award. 

He heartily agreed that unfair 
road competition should be stopped, 
and was in accord with views ex-
pressed by deputation upon this sub-
ject. 

The writing-off of the dead assets 
would not improve the position for 
the general taxpayer, as the loss 
would still have to be made up by 
the community. 

Cabinet would give early con-
sideration to the reduction of pen-
sions, as he admitted about 112,000 
had been deducted without authority. 

The representations would be 
placed before Cabinet, as railway 
men should not be called upon to 
bear more than their share of the 
burden, but they will have to con-
tinue to bear a fair share until such 
time as the State is in a position to 
restore former conditions. 

A' and will be reduced. 
The cost of living figures for quar-

ter ended 31/12/31 is 1398. whilst the 
figure which formed the base of our 
wages at the commencement of our 
Award was 1664. By subtracting 
1398 from 1664, it will be seen that 
the cost of living is now 266 points 
less than when our Award was first 
made. 

Cost of Living Figures igures 
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The Adjustment Clause provides 
for a reduction of 13/- per  week, or 
2/2 per day, when the drop is 261 to 
282 points. As 1664 gave a basic 
wage of 13/10, 1398 will give a basic 
wage of 11/8 per day. 

Under the decision of the Full Ar-
bitration Court, the Basic Wage of 
11/8 is subject to a deduction of 10 
per cent., which amounts to 1/2. 
Therefore, the actual Basic Wage to 
be paid for quarter commencing 14th 
February, 1932, will be 10/6 per day, 
which is a drop of twopence (2d.) 
per day upon the present Basic Wage 
of 10/8. 

ARARAT.—Our usual monthly 
meeting was held in the V.R.I. Rooms 
on 10/1/32 at 2.30 p.m., when the 
Chairman presided over a moderate 
attendance. The minutes of the pre-
vious meeting were confirmed, and a 
lengthy list of correspondence was 
listened to attentively. The Secretary 
submitted B. Returns and balance-
sheet for the year 1931, and a perusal 
of same shows our Branch to be in a 
sound position, which is due mainly 
to the energetic Secretary we possess. 
We trust that the coming year will 
show our Branch 100 per cent. Things 
are brightening up in our centre, 
which is benefiting our Supers, who 
are now procuring a little work, and 
we hope it keeps busy for some time, 
so as to allow these unfortunates to 
gain what they have lost. As Chair-
man for the Branch this year, I ap-
peal to all members to attend their 
monthly meetings, which only means 
at least two hours on the second Sun-
day in each month. Come along and 
help those who attend, and try and 
help to improve our wants and con-
ditions, which are well overdue for 
improvement. Without unity we can-
not succeed.—A. E. DANS. 

BENALLA.—The usual monthly 
meeting of the Benalla. Branch was 
held on Sunday, January 10, at 2.30 
p.m. A real good muster of members 
attended. In the absence of the 
Chairman (Mr. H. Brooker, on leave), 
the Vice-chairman took the chair. A 
fair amount of correspondence and 
news letter was read and dealt with. 
A number of items for Foreman were 
handed in. Considerable comment 
was made re the proposed doing away 
with certificates. Members generally 
were not in favour of the proposal. 
Members present were unanimous that 
something should still be done in re-
spect to Benalla Shed losing work, 

Under a recent decision of the Ar-
bitration Court, cost of living adjust-
ments are to apply from the com-
mencement of the pay period follow-
ing the first of the month, so, instead 
of the reduction applying from 1st 
February, it will not apply until 14th 
February. 

Although the cost of living figure 
has only decreased by 6 points for 
the quarter, the drop of 6 points 
brings our figure into a lower group, 
which means a reduction of 2d. per 
day. 

same going to other Depots. Meeting 
closed at 5 p.m.—GEO. PADGETT. 

BENDIGO.—The meeting of the 
Bendigo Branch was held in the 
Drivers' Room at 2.30 p.m. on Jan-
uary 10, Mr. Patterson in the chair. 
There was a fair attendance of mem-
bers, but there is room for a big im-
provement. The news letter and cor-
respondence were read and listened to 
with great interest, and members 
generally are satisfied with the great 
fight put up on their behalf in regard 
to expenses claim before the Classifi-
cation Board. It goes to show mem-
bers what has to be done in placing 
evidence before the judge to prove our 
claim. One of our members had the 
misfortune to have an accident to his 
eye whilst he was engaged packing a 
pump, and we wish him a speedy re-
covery, and we want to see him back 
on the footplate again. This Branch 
is not in accord with the Executive in 
cutting out the retiring members' and 
past officers' certificate. The Depot 
Foreman has booked Senior Drivers 
firing on passenger trains to Mel-
bourne to learn the signals, as they 
have been over the required time 
stated by the regulation to run into 
Melbourne. These cases are being 
sent on to the Executive to see what 
can be done, as this Branch considers 
that it is not right that a Driver 
should have to fire a train to learn the 
signals, as he has got quite enough 
to do to look after the firing duty, in-
stead of looking out for signals, and 
a passenger train does not stop at 
every signa? to allow one to notice sig-
nals. Traffic has livened up consider-
ably, and some of the Supers are being 
employed. The meeting closed at 
4.30 p.m.—V. A. COLLINS. 

CENTRAL—The first ordinary 
meeting was held on 10/1/32, There  

was a fair attendance of members. 
Mr. E. H. Williamson occupied the 
chair. Correspondence requesting that 
Cleaners be taken off the coal stage 
and returned to their rightful posi-
tions was agreed to, and the Execu-
tive requested to have the matter re-
viewed. A recommendation from the 
Branch Committee that the "Foot-
plate" be controlled by a committee 
was agreed to, and the Executive 
asked to consider this matter. It was 
held in debate that all publicity 
should be independent of the General 
Secretary. It was decided to urge that 
a further mass meeting of railway 
men be called to deal with matters 
arising out of the last mass meeting. 
A new system of branch organisation 
was adopted, which provides for a 
committee on each shift, such com-
mittees to handle individual griev-
ances and have same adjusted at once, 
that a record be kept of each case, and 
the results of representations made. 

A committee was set up to arrange 
a suggested new roster, which will 
comprise all existing rosters, with the 
exception of the passenger running. 
Central is experiencing slightly im-
proved time, which is averaging in the 
vicinity of 11 days 7 hours. We have 
reason to expect more work at this 
season of the year, and can only hope 
that improved conditions will continue. 
The political and industrial outlook is 
encouraging or gloomy according to 
the point of view. To those who hope 
for a changed social state there is 
ample evidence that the world's pro-
letariat is striking out with that ob-
ject in view. The press announces al-
most daily revolutionary movements 
and political crises in almost every 
country. The present system is crash-
ing to the ground, and threatens to 
bring ruin to those who rely on it. We 
are passing through one of the most 
remarkable periods in the world's his-
tory, and the working class would be 
wise to put their time to good use, 
and prepare for the changed circum-
stances, organise to control industry, 
and agitate for justice and liberty. 
Do not be found unprepared. Let 
knowledge, not noise, be your slogan. 
—CHAS. FRANKLIN. 

COLAC.—The first meeting for 
year 1932 was held in Institute Room 
on Sunday, with Comrade Goudy in 
the chair. After confirming minutes 
of previous meeting, there was much 
discussion with news letter and cor-
respondence. Though the Commis-
sioners praised our work for the past 
year, they have just only taken a 
little bit more from us through cut-
ting expenses. It is like the depres-
sion. We are wondering where it is 
going to end. The rank and file must, 
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like Germany, repudiate sooner or  
later. Members are still waiting for  
our busy season to commence, so that  
they can get their eight hours per  
day and twelve days per period. Our  
comrades would like to know the best  
way in which they can help to scrap  
the Superannuation Fund, and make  
more beneficial means of speculating  

their hard-earned cash in the event  

of actuary's recommendations to  
Board being put into action. After  
dealing with general business, the  
Chairman closed the meeting with a  

warning to members that we would  

have to select someone for the chair  

who was better up in economics than  

he was, and show us how to live as we  
ought to.—L. MITCHELL.  

DONALD.—The usual meeting of  
the above Branch was held on Sunday  
afternoon, January 10.  

Jack Howlett, after declaring the  
meeting open, welcomed the incoming  

Chairman (Gordon Wilkinson) in a  
characteristic speech, in the course of  
his remarks stating that he hoped the  
coming year would not only see  a  vast  
improvement in our Branch and the  

affairs of the Union generally.  
Gordon responded briefly. He could  

only subscribe to the views expressed  

by Comrades  Howlett, and hope that  
1932 would see the dawn of better  

days.  
The attendance was not as large as  

usual, perhaps due to the spell of hot  
weather we have been passing  
through, or was it because rumour had  

it that fish were biting freely in the  
Richardson, and therefore the dis-
ciples of Izaak Walton betook them-
selves off to prove the truth of the  

rumour.  
The busy season is in full swing,  

and a lot of wheat awaits transport.  
With the rush of traffic the Supers are  

faring better for work. A couple of  

them, however, disgusted by the  
treatment meted out to them by the  
department in the past, did not re-
spond to the call for the busy season.  
And, in consequence, we have com-
petent Super Cleaner Firemen in the  
shed cleaning, etc., men with years  
of firing service. But, because they  

are Supers, and another Cleaner comes  
along permanent, he supersedes the  

Fireman of years' service, irrespective  

of ability to fire a locomotive or other-
wise.  

Several items were dealt with; some  

left in the Chargeman's hands; a  
couple for the D.R.S.S. attention..  

Considerable discussion took place  
regarding the decision not to continue  
the practice of issuing certificates for  

Past officers and retiring members.  

This was roundly condemned. It was  

held that, even if in odd cases the  

granting of a certificate was not duly  

appreciated, in the vast number of  
instances it was.  

The Secretary was instructed to  
write to the Executive, placing the  
views of this Branch before them re-
garding this matter.  

As there was nothing further of  
importance the Chairman ruled the  

meeting closed at 4.10 p.m.—U.  t1. 

MORRISON 

DIMBOOLA. — The 	ordinary 
monthly meeting of the Dimboola 
Branch was held on Sunday, January 
10,  a  good attendance of all grades 
being present. Grievances were iu  

plenty, which goes to show that mem-
bers are taking  a  keen interest in  
their callings. So let us hope it may 
continue the same. Work here is on 
the increase (flash in the pan system), 
and  a  few days for the Supers, just  
sufficient to string them on, many of 
them having positions outside.  It  is 
stated here in the district that the 
wheat season is more bounteous than  
anticipated, but not so for the rail 
workers, on account of the larger  
trucks and engines with greater loads  
for less time and money. The usual 
amount of correspondence being dealt 
with, and many items listed for 
F. in Charge, D.R.S.S., and Executive, 
the Chairman decided that the dinner 
table required his presence at 12.45  
p.m.—ALEX. CHISHOLM. 

ECHUCA.—The monthly meeting of 
Echuca Branch was held in Drivers' 
Room on Sunday, January 10, at 10.30 
a.m., before  a  fair attendance of mem-
bers. Com. Granger occupied the  
chair. One of our regulars was on 
holidays, but some members overslept, 
as usual, and some have a happy 
knack of forgetting that the meeting 
is on, although notice is posted in  a 
conspicuous place. After minutes of  
previous meeting were read and con-
firmed, and correspondence and news  
letter were dealt with, general busi-
ness was gone on with, and Bendigo 
came in for censure on account of 
method of dealing with correspond-
ence, re not forwarding it to proper  
channel. A very glaring case came 
under notice, one piece of correspond-
ence being held at Bendigo for two 
months, and would not have come to 
light only that Secretary wrote to  
General Secretary to find out what 
had become of same. It appears that 
they forget that  a  copy of  all  corre-
spondence is held here, or else for-
warded direct, so eventually  it  must 
be unearthed. Another matter which 
caused further discussion was the un-
fair treatment to Coin. O'Donnell and 

Co rn . Dwyer. Corn. O'Donnell was 
standing down, whilst Com. Dwyer 
was compelled to work overtime, and 
now Corn.  Dwyer is being penalised 
by being booked off away from his 
home stations to work down his sur-
plus. It is even worse, as  Corn.  
Dwyer protested and received no  
satisfaction. There is no accounting 
for the action of the departmental of-
ficers. Economy is the motto, but not 
carried out. A couple of local items 
were listed for Fitter in Charge, and 
the meeting closed at 12.30 p.m.-
F.J.T. 

GEELONG.—The ordinary monthly 
meeting of Geelong Branch was held 
in Drivers' Room on Sunday, January 
10, at 10 a.m., Mr. Perry, the Chair-
man, presiding over a very fair at-
tendance. 

Prior to meeting being declared 
open, Mr. Tighe congratulated Mr. 
Perry on his splendid victory, and  
stated that he would at all times be 
prepared to render any assistance  
within his power to Mr. Perry and 
members generally. 

Mr. Perry, in reply, stated that he 
fully realised the responsible position 
that members had once again elected  
him to, but trusted, with the assist-
ance and co-operation of members, 
that we would have a much better 
year than 1931. 

The morning meetings having a fair 
trial, and having shown an increased 
attendance, members have decided to 
continue to hold the meetings in the 
morning for a further period. Things 
have been exceptionally bad at Gee-
long for some considerable time, and 
goodness only knows how a number 
of our unfortunate members are exist-
ing, many of them married, with 
wives and families, and other heavy 
responsibilities entered into when 
things were good, and now receiving 
less than £5 for  a  fortnight's pay, and 
to think that a lot of this could have  
been actually avovided by our Labor  
Government had they been sufficiently 
courageous to have done the right  
thing by issuing an Order in Council 
compelling Commissioners to pay full 
time, and many members of Geelong 
Branch consider that members of the  
State Government will be rationed for 
some considerable time when the first 
opportunity presents itself  to  them. 

I am pleased to see  that  the Execu-
tive are adopting Geelong's sugges-
tion to submit to Branches for their 
decision re the abolishing of past offi-
cers' certificates or otherwise, and will 
certainly be the means of terminating 
the unpleasant incident between Gee-
long Branch and the Executive, and 
goes to show that the wishes of 

^ 
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Branches must certainly be given ef-
fect to on many important items. 

Many items were listed for deputa-
tion to Depot Foreman, and meeting 
terminated at 1 p.m.—R. ELLIS. 

JOLIMONT.—The ordinary meeting 
was held in the Loco. Hall on Jan-
uary 10, at 10.30 a.m. As the Branch 
Chairman (Mr. A. A. Pout) was un-
avoidably absent, Mr. W. Regan was 
voted to the chair. The minutes of 
the previous meeting being read, were 
confirmed. 

The correspondence and news letter 
provided a lengthy discussion. One 
question on which our members will 
not be satisfied until the justice of 
their claim is recognised is the con-
stitution of the Railways Classifica-
tion Board. Whilst everyone is pre-
pared to admit the high degree of 
specialisation in the different fields 
of railway activities, some people pro-
fess to believe that it is possible for 
one individual to have sufficient grasp 
of every trade and calling represented 
in the department to be able to do jus-
tice to every group when the case is 
being considered in camera. Admir-
able Crichtons are not born every 
minute. 

Intense interest is taken by the 
members in the propaganda (emanat-
ing from a member of the Board, it is 
noted regretfully) against the "his 
duties" clause in the Superannuation 
Act. As most members are aware, 
this clause was put in after the en-
deavour to have an age 60 retirement 
for enginemen. The case for men who 
had followed the most strenuous life 
that a railway man—or, indeed, any 
human being—could be called on to 
face. Having through strain and in-
juries or physical deterioration 
brought about by the unnatural hours, 
the severe calls on their physical and 
mental endurance, nerves broken by 
the risks which are part of the call-
ing, the callous proposal is made in 
certain quarters to abolish the "his 
duties" clause for men under 60 years 
of age. 

Great admiration is expressed for 
the care taken of the wrecks and 
cripples caused by a war (which 
cripples a country financially), but ap-
parently it is a quite humane thing 
to turn your industrial cripple into a 
being without hope, if he is wounded 
in the struggle. Members are urged 
to give all their energy to the struggle 
when this matter has to be taken in 
hand shortly. 

Members were very much concerned 
at the state of rosters at Jolimont, 
and this, with some other local mat-
ters, was left with directions for deal-
ing with in the hands of Chairman 
and Secretary. 

The matter of retiring members' 
certificates was discussed, and left in 
hands of Branch Committee. 

By resolution a motion directing the 
Secretary to forward a letter of con-
dolence to Mr. H. Lee, expressing the 
sympathy of the Branch in his recent 
sad bereavement.  Meeting closed at 
1 p.m.—J.G. 

MARYBOROUGH. — The ordinary 
meeting was held in the Workers' 
Hall on Sunday, January 10, at 2.30 
p.m. There was a fair attendance, but 
it could have been better. The Chair-
man for 1932 (Comrade C. Rowe) was 
installed, and, in handing over, the 
past Chairman (Comrade W. Noonan) 
expressed thanks for the assistance 
members had given him during his 
term, and hoped that still greater as-
sistance would be given to Comrade 
C. Rowe during his term. Comrade 
Rowe hoped in turn for a change in 
the financial and political affairs, 
which should result in a benefit to the 
workers generally. The correspond-
ence was a lengthy file, and showed 
that the Executive and General Offi-
cers had been having a busy time at-
tending to matters in Head Office, and 
before the R.C.B., and members con-
sider that the latest attempt of the 
department in objecting to the R.C.B. 
hearing the acting men's case is only 
a method of further depriving the men 
of what they are entitled to and justly 
earn. There was a fair amount of 
general business, both for local and 
Executive attention. The shifting of 
the harvest has given all hands full 
time, and has provided work for men 
from other branches. It is to be hoped 
that the wheat will last' for a long 
time. The day was fairly hot, and 
members were pleased to have the 
meeting end, the time being 4.30 
p.m.—F. CHAMBERLAIN. 

MATTERS FINALISED WITH Mr. 
STAMP, SUPT. OF LOCO 

RUNNING. 
Engines running tender first to Sun-

shine. 
Agreed to issue instruction that 

engine run out engine first until such 
time as the traffic increases, when will 
be required to revert back to tender 
first running. 

Request from Ararat that four hours' 
notice be given of the cancellation 

WODONGA.—The usual monthly 
meeting of the Wodonga Branch was 
held on Sunday, January 10, at 11 
a.m., Comrade ti. C. Smith presiding. 
The minutes of previous meeting were 
read and confirmed. Correspondence 
received and news letter read with the 
usual amount of interest. The balance-
sheet and B. Return were placed be-
fore the meeting, which showed a 
very small percentage of the men in 
arrears. The work at this centre is 
still very scarce, and the outlook can-
not show for much else for some time 
yet. Stock in the past years were 
booming this time or the year. The 
Classification Board will be resuming 
very soon after its Christmas vaca-
tion. We hope that in its decision 
consideration will be given to those 
men who come under the name of Act-
ing Drivers and Firemen. It is re-
grettable to hear of some of these 
valuable servants dropping back in 
their rate of pay through no fault of 
their own, men who have had service 
for twenty odd years. Turn up for 
every shift, and handling the most 
important trains in the State, and 
simply because they never got the re-
quired number of hours for the term 
they fall back and back to where they 
started from. It is to be hoped that 
the Board will give to these valuable 
servants the same rights as the 
Drivers ahead got when they were 
serving their apprenticeship. Again, 
in their decision, it is to be hoped that 
it will be realised that the present-
day locomotive and trains are far 
larger, and faster time-tables and 
bigger loads (increased productivity 
of Enginemen). However, the Board 
must in its wisdom give this their 
earnest consideration. General busi-
ness was then brought along. Quite 
a number of items were listed for 
deputation. As the hour had reached 
1 p.m., the Chairman then declared 
the meeting closed.—G. H. LYNCH. 

and ordering of trains. 
Not practicable to give effect to 

this request, but if Ararat reports any 
specific cases where trains have been 
cancelled or ordered, and enginemen 
have suffered inconvenience, will 
investigate each c ase to see if earlier 
notification could have been given. 

Enquiries desired by Jolimont Branch 
why an employee other than an 
Electric Running Officer was taking 
coasting records. 

Head Office Matters 

1 
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Two trains have been fitted with 
"Rice Recorders," and the Officer is 
testing the machines. When the re-
corders are certified O.K., Electric 
Train Running Officers will take coa:.t-
ing records. 

Fireman E. T. McCrohan, caution and 
record for failing to turn up for 
duty at the time booked. 
On perusing records, find E. T. 

McCrohan has a good recrd, and re-
cords wrongly placed against E. T. 
McCrohan, of North Melbourne, will 
132 removed, also the one for failing 
to turn up for duty at the time fixed. 

Driver McFadgen, North Melbourne, 
14/11/31, ran 6.30 a.m. Goods to 
Geelong, 516 Dd, 649 tons, and 
turned into drome siding, protest 
against method of control shunting 
trains into this siding. 
If Control has trains with a full 

load turned into this siding, they are 
looking for trouble. Will endeavour 
to have trains not turned into the 
drone on the "down." 

Complaint re the condition of the 
roads in truck shops, North Mel-
bourne. 
Roads inspected and reported by Mr. 

Bye now O.K. 

Dimboola—Request that engines with 
Walschardt gear and old type of big 
ends be placed on Ballarat running. 
Will instruct Mr. Critten to give 

effect to this request as far as pos-
sible. l 

Traralgon—Chargeman preparing en-
gines for 5 a.m. Stratford, 6.25 a.m. 
Sale, and 7 a.m. Briagolong, and 
asking this work should be done by 
Drivers or Acting Drivers. 
Supt. Loco Running contends that 

Chargemen are competent to do this 
work, and done for the purpose of re-
ducing hours and find work for 
Chargemen. 

Complaint that too large a quantity 
of ashes taken away from side of 
the pit at Kyneton, making it diffi-
cult to operate dump bars. 
Complaint justified. 	Will have 

matter attended to.  

Fireman Harrup,  _  North Melbourne, 
"G48" for collision going out "Ii 
Door Departure. 
Too many collisions at North Mel-

bourne recently. Must take some ac-
tion to stop same. Harrup had a clear 
view. To be fined 5/-. Will grant 
an interview if desired. 

Dropping trucks  .  over level crossing 
at Coal Dump, Geelong, considereu 
dangerous. 
Have visited Geelong, and made 

personal inspection. Do not consider 
me practice dangerous. Very littl.; 
traffic on road, and all the work is 
done in day time. Trucks only travel 
at a slow speed. One man to protect 
crossing, and other man drop brakes 

truck. 

Fireman H. Morris, "G48" collision at 
North Melbourne, north side of Coal 
Stage. 
Morris to be cautioned and recorded. 

It a tog nad not existed would have 
men fined. 

Mary borough.—Request that  a  test be 
made warn D.K.s.s. in van and En-
gineman's Instructor on engine, 
with train of 40 vehicles, running 
to a 3/5th load between Castle-
maine and Maryborough, and Bal-
larat and Maryoorougn, "C" class 
engine, not fitted witn straight air 
brake. 
Test conducted by Mr. Ruglan, who 

reports no ditficuiry in running to 
time by Lravers Jones and 1-aimer, 
wnom ne rode with. 

MAT'1ERS FINALISED WITH Mr. 

DICKENSON, C.M.E.'S BRANCH.  

Request from Echuca that more Rail 
Motor Drivers stationed at xcnu., 
be examined in Guard's duties. 
Rail Motor Driver Chapman has 

now been examined in Guard's duties, 
and it is considered this will meet re-
quirements at Echuca. 

Long hours worked by Bendigo crews 
and relief not supplied. 
1. Driver Hyland.—Zoly not re-

ceived until after departure of 12 
Swan Hill. 

2. Driver Hutchinson.—Zoly not re-
ceived until after departure of the 12 
noon. 

3: Driver Phillips.—Enquiries made 
by Depot from Control that the train 
was getting a through run, and relief 
was not required. Regular relief is 
booked for this train, and would hay 
been sent had Control not informed 
Depot train was getting a through 
run. 

4. Driver Hutchinson on 5 a.ui. 
Echuca. Did not receive zoly unt,, 
after departure of 11.48 a.m. 

Complaint from Traralgon that relief 
is not supplied on the Sale Goods. 

Engine is prepared for crew run-
ning this train, and relief is supplied 
on arrival. Not prepared to vary pre-
vious decision. 

Driver Ellis, application to be classed 
as filling a full time position at 
Ouyen. 
As Ellis does a large proportion of 

time firing, not prepared to appoint 
him as filling full time position. 
Driver Brothers, of Pinaroo, is to be 
transferred to Ouyen, which will re-
duce the driving time available for 
Driver Ellis. 

Acting Driver Friend, North Mel-
bourne, claim for extra day on ac-
count of having lost an extra day 
attending Board of Discipline ap-
peal of Driver Jordan, due to Being 
on night shift. 
Will pay one day extra. 

Driver Burton, Bendigo, forced to take 
his holidays with only one week's 
notice, when he requested that holi-
days be put back, was refused the 
request. When he had made all 
arrangements for the day fixed, no 
pass came to hand. 

Head Office regret the inconvenience 
caused to Driver Burton. Mistake 
made by Bendigo Depot. 

Request from Dimboola that instruc-
tion be sent to Fitter-in-Charge not 
to book enginemen on with less than 
12 hours' interval between shifts. 

Mr. Maybin, Fitter-in-Charge, states 
he always gives the men 12 hours' in-
terval, except in cases of emergency 
or in cases where it is necessary to 
equalise the time of the men stationed 
at Dimboola. 
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Ararat.—Lighters-Up rationed. Fit-
ters' Assistants relieving on their  
work, also Leading Hand Cleaner  
off, and Fitters' Assistant filling h:s  
position, while Super Labourers are  
filling the position of Fitters' As-
sistants.  
Not prepared to replace Leading  

Hand Cleaner with an Engineman or  
Cleaner, as he is required to do various  
duties. The Labourers are doing work  
which is usually done by Labourers.  
Not prepared to vary present practice.  

Rest Room, Camperdown. 	Request  
that it be equipped with a table, anti  
fireplace built.  
The accommodation at Camperdown  

considered to be best in the State.  
Room previously used by the Refresh-
ment Staff. Guard's room close handy  
with a fireplace and table provided.  
Not prepared to make the alteration  
asked for.  

Super Cleaner Kraft, Dimboola, not  
notified that he was booked on duty  
whilst he was standing down, and  
did not report for duty.  
Complaint justified. Any record of  

being "A.W.L." will be removed. Do  
-not expect the men to go to the shed  
every day when standing down. Will  
send out a general instruction in re-
gard to Super Cleaners standing down  
and the method of notification.  

Fireman Thomas, Warrnambool, ap-
plication for a transfer to Geelong.  

Exchange can be arranged, and  
Thomas notified of the conditions to  
see if he agrees.  

Request that Fuelman's hut on coal  
stage at North Melbourne be re-
conditioned, after having been  
damaged by fire.  
With Way and Works Branch for 

attention. 

Acting Drivers Thorne and Grainger,  
of Echuca, protest against Acting  
Driver Kraemer, of Ararat, being  
placed ahead of them on seniority  
list.  
Acting Driver Kraemer was ahead 

of these men as a Fireman, and was 
 excused from sitting for Drivers' 

examination on account of illness. Has 
since passed examination for Driver, 
and placed in his proper position on 
seniority sheet. 

MATTERS FINALISED WITH  

COMMISSIONERS' STAFF BOARD.  

Rail Motor Driver Skurrie, Echuca,  
being permitted to accumulate  
overtime to the extent of 13 days  
since Award set aside, other Rad  
Motor Drivers behind in their time.  
Branch has been instructed to do  

everything possible to break down 
overtime of Skurrie. Instructions 
sent out to this effect. 

Request from Maryhorough t hat 
tradesmen employed at Mary-
borough cleaning be returned to  
their former positions.  
Keeping a constant check of the 

time worked by Enginemen at Mary-
borough. Figures at present show  
men at Maryborough have lost very 
little time. 

Will not make the refund. 	Rest 
house was equipped in accordance with  
R.C. Board's Award. Department had 
no need to supply blankets, etc. 

Driver Day and Acting Driver Hyatt,  
Colac, claim for meal wasted on ac-
count of being notified to bring a  
meal as they would be required to  
travel and relieve during the time  
they usually have a break on the  
pilot work at Colac, this instruction  
cancelled later. 

Not prepared to vary decision of  
the Branch. Do not consider the food 
would be wasted as their wives would 
not expect them home, and the food 
could be partaken when they reached  
home. Agree that arrangements were 
not satisfactory, and have asked the  
Branch to take action to avoid similar 
complaint in the future. 

Acting Fireman Causer, Port Fairy,  
filling full time position at Port  
Fairy and transferred to Geelong,  
and paid Cleaner's rate for two days  
involved in transferring to Geelong.  
Commissioners' ruling that Causer 

ceased to be filling full time position 
when he leaves Port Fairy. 

Leading Hand Cleaner Armitage, Gee-
long, deduction of annual leave due  
to overpayment by not reducing his  
holidays to that of Leading Hand  
Engine Cleaner when appointed to  
that position at his own request. 
Agreed to forego the overpaym  

and start Armitage off for 1931 holi-
days at the proper number of days, 
viz., 8 days annual leave. 

Cleaners A. E. Taylor and L. S. Scott,  
North Melbourne, compelled to  
work overtime on 27/11/31 with the  
Hostlers.  
Estimates of the men required from  

day to day vary on account of traffic  
requirements. Traffic was heavy on  
this date on account of specials  
ordered out.  

Super Cleaner Davey, Traralgon, ap-
plication for twelve months' leave of  
absence.  

Not the practice to grant Super 
Cleaners leave of absence, but will re-
tain Cleaner Davey upon the  books  as 
standing down, similar to others, and 
conserve seniority rights. 

Mildura Enginemen running rest job  
to Morkalla and booked off for rest 
for over 20 hours, 4/6 deducted be-
cause the Department supplies a  
wire stretcher for sleeping accom-
modation.  
Rest period from 2.25 p.m. to 11.5 

a.m. Commissioners' ruling where 
rest period exceeds 20 hours and ac-
commodation is provided, that two 
items of expenses shall be deducted.  
Branch going into question of geting 
accommodation privately. If this is 

 arranged, deductions will cease. 

Application of passenger Drivers at 
Mildura for a refund of 2/3 de-
ducted prior to the hut at Dona'-  
being equipped with bedding be-
tween the periods 15/5/31 and  
23/7/31.  

That Super Cleaners standing down  
be employed on the construction  
work at Victoria St. B ridge.  
Construction Branch have some 

 hundreds of their own workmen stand-
ing down. Super Cleaners can 
register at rooms of Chief Enginect 
of Construction, but chance of obtain-
ing work very remote. 

Mrs. Redmond, widow of Electric  
Train Driver Redmond, who died in  
Sydney whilst on annual leave,  
claim for refund of amount charged  
by N.S.W. Commissioners for con-
veying corpse to Melbourne.  
N.S.W. Commissioners agree to re-

fund half the amount charged. Vic-
torian Commissioners will refund the 
amount charged by them from Albury. 
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Driver O'Leary, Cohuna, claim to have 
rent charged for portable at Cohuna 
reduced. 
Will agree to reduce rent to 4/1 per 

week. O'Leary to find his own blan-
kets. Other equipment to remain. 

DECISION AGAINST 

UNCHALLENGED EVIDENCE. 

A very unusual case has just been 
finalised by appeal to the Board of 
Discipline, and as the case contained 
many remarkable features, and the 
decision of the Board was entirely 
against the weight of evidence, the 
case shold be of interest to readers. 

Driver C. J. Jordan, of North Mel-
bourne, changed over with driver of 
8.40 p.m. "up" goods train at Kil-
more East on 7th July, 1931, engine 
32 "X." Upon changing over, he 
noticed there was less than the usual 
amount of coal in the bunker, and 
considered it would be necessary to 
take coal at Wallan, so notified "Con-
trol" to this effect by 'phone from Kil-
more East. 

Upon arrival at Wallan, Driver Jor-
dan had about one ton of coal placed 
on the bunker, and in the coaling ope-
rations was assisted by Acting Driver 
W. Friend, who was his fireman, and 
the cleaner who is stationed at Wal-
lan. 

Driver Jordan arrived in Melbourne 
with about 10 cwt. of coal in the bun-
ker, and was relieved by Driver Grif-
fen, who agreed that there was only 
10 cwt. of coal in the bunker, and when 
stabling engine, signed for 170 cwt. of 
coal, the bunker capacity being 180 
cwt. 

Taking coal at Wallan caused delay 
to the train,  and  on account of having 
to shunt at Wallan and Essendon, cer-
tain live stock loading was taken from 
Jordan's train and placed upon a later 
train which preceded Jordan from 
Wallan. 

A Departmental Enquiry was held 
at North Melbourne on 13th July, 
1931, and Jordan was informed that 
no charge was made against him, as 

Chargeman Hawes, appeal to Com-
missioners against being removed 
from position of Chargeman on ac- 
count of damage to boiler of an en-
gine lit by him. 
Commissioners not prepared to 

alter C.M.E.'s decision. 

it was simply an investigation as to 
the cause of the delay. The cleaner 
who assisted to coal engine at Wal-
lan was not called before the Board 
of Enquiry, neither was the driver 
who relieved Jordan and stabled the 
engine. 

After leaving the matter sleep for 
about four months, Driver Jordan re-
ceived a "G48" Form on 19th Novem-
ber, 1931, containing the following 
charges:— 

To Driver C. J. Jordan, 
c/o Chief Foreman, 

North Melb. Loco Depot. 

It has been reported to me that 
you were guilty of misconduct con-
stituted by one or more of the fol-
lowing acts or omissions  ■  in that 
you- 

1. On 7/7/31 whilst acting as dri-
ver of Engine No. 32 "X" of the 
8.40 p.m. "up" goods train from 
Seymour to Melbourne, made 
misleading 	and/or 	incorrect 
statements to Mr. E. C. Irwin, 
train despatcher, regarding the 
condition of engine No. 32 "X." 

2. On 7/7/31, whilst acting as dri-
ver of Engine No. 32 "X" of the 
train referred to in No. 1 above, 
left the engine at the platform 
at Kilmore East and/or allowed 
your fireman to return it to the 
train whilst you spoke to the 
train despatcher. 

3. On 7/7/31, whilst acting as dri-
ver of Engine No. 32 "X" of the 
train referred to in No. 1 above, 
by your action in taking coal at 
Wallan, caused excessive and/or 
unnecessary delay to the said 
train and/or unnecessarily ex-
tended the hours of duty of 
yourself and your fireman. 

4. On 13/7/31 made a misleading 
and/or incorrect statement to 
the Board of Enquiry regarding 
the amount of coal taken at 
Wallan. 

5. On 13/7/31 falsely informed the 
officers who investigated the 
cause of delay to the train re-
ferred to in No. 1 above, that 
the evidence given by Mr. Irwin 
regarding your statement to him 
in connection with the efficiency 
of the engine and its equipment, 
was false. 

Driver Jordan replied to charge 
No. 2, explaining that his fireman 
was an acting driver, and although 
it was a technical breach of the re-
gulations to permit the engine to be 
in motion with only one man upon 
the footplate he committed the 
breach for the purpose of avoiding 
delay at Wallan as by notifying con-
trol from Kilmore East that coal was 
required at Wallan it would enable 
Control to make the necessary ar-
rangements. He asked for further 
particulars concerning charges 1, 3, 
4 and 5, to enable him to reply in  de-
tail.  as no papers were attached to 
the "G48" Form. 

The next move was the receipt of 
a "G49" stating he had been fcrund 
guilty of charges 1, 3, 4, and 5, and 
would be fined the sum of £2. No 
mention was made of charge No. 2, 
so it is assumed that Driver Jordan's 
explanation was satisfactory. 

Driver Jordan appealed to the 
Board of Discipline, and the appeal 
was heard on Wednesday, 3rd Febru-
ary. Mr. Beeching appeared for the 
Department. Mr. Collins appeared 
for Driver Jordan. 

The following are the main points 
given by the various witnesses for 
the Department: — 

Mr. Madigan, Timekeeper, North 
Melbourne, gave evidence as to the 
time paid to Driver Jordan for the 
trip in question. 

Mr. Irwin, Train Despatcher, gave 
evidence as to the running of the 
8.40 p.m. "up" on 7/7/31. Train was 
occupied 85 minutes shunting, and 18 
minutes testing brakes at Tallarook. 
Shunting 38 minutes at Kilmore East. 
Shunting, taking coal and waiting to 
follow 11.50 p.m. "up" goods from 

Board of Discipline 
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Wallan, from 1.18 a.m. to 3.31 a.m. 
Shunting at Essendon 31 minutes, ar-
rive Melbou rne 5.30 a.m. 

Driver Jordan assisted by notify-
ing "Control" from Kilmore East 
that it would be necessary to take 
coal at Wallan. Do not consider time 
taken to coal engine at Wallan was 
excessive. Definite that driver told 
him—"That engine was in bad order, 
steaming badly and should not have 
been permitted to leave Seymour in 
that state." Was aware that Driver 
Jordan had not run the engine when  
this statement was made. Included 
"Drivers" in his report although he 
had spoken only to one driver. He 
assumed Seymour driver had told 
Driver Jordan that the engine was  
steaming badly. 

Driver Odgers, North Melbourne, 
gave evidence that on 7/7/31 he rode  
on this engine Melbou rne to Seymour 
with Driver Battye and Fireman Pul-
lar. When engine was left at Sey-
mour there would be about six tons 
of coal in the bunker. Consider there  

should have been ample coal to bring 
the engine back to Melbourne even  
with the shunting work performed. 
Usually finish round trip Melbourne 
to Seymour and return with "X" 
class engine with about three tons 
of coal in the bunker. 

In reply to a question by member 
of the Board, Driver Odgers stated 
he would leave Wallan with "X" class 
engine with 15 cwt. of coal in bunker, 
knowing that he would be required 
to shunt at Essendon for 30 minutes,  
and would then have from 4 to 5 cwt. 
of coal in the bunker upon arrival 
over pit at North Melbourne. 

Driver Earl, Seymour, gave evi-
dence that he changed over at Kil-
more East with Driver Jordan on 
7/7/31, engine 32 "X." There were 
about 5 tons of coal in bunker when  
he took charge of engine at Seymour,  
and about 3' tons when he changed  
over at Kilmore East. Engine was 
in good order; steamed and pulled  
well. Made no complaint as to con-
dition of engine. Twenty minutes 
lost between Tallarook and Kilmore 
East, due to heavy load. Considered  
there was ample coal to run train to 
Melbourne, although he had not pre-
viously run an "X" class engine to 
Melbourne. 

Acting Driver Friend, North Mel-
bourne, gave evidence that he was  
firing for Driver Jordan on 7/7/31. 
He drew Driver Jordan's attention to 
the small amount of coal in the 
bunker when changing over. Con-
sidered there was not sufficient coal 
to bring train to Melbourne. He as-
sisted Driver Jordan and cleaner at  
Wallan to place coal on bunker. Coal 
was shovelled from stage to bunker 
and also lumps thrown into bunker. 
Very definite that about 1 ton of 
coal was taken at Wallan, and there 
was only 10 cwt. of coal in bunker 
when relieved in Melbou rne yard. 
Driver Jordan made no complaint as 
to engine not steaming well, or bad 
condition of engine. 

Mr. Ruglan, Asst. to Supt. of Loco 
 Running, gave evidence as to enquiry  

held at North Melbou rne. The 
amount of coal in bunker at Kilmore 
East would be 2 tons 12 cwt. if Dri-
ver Earl's statement as to level of 
coal in bunker was correct. If cor-
ners were not properly filled up as 
stated by Fireman Friend, the 
amount would be 2 tons 7 cwt. Con-
sider this would be ample to bring 
train through to Melbourne. Speed  
chart showed that engine was only 
8 minutes at Wallan stage, and one 
ton of coal could not be placed in  
bunker in this time. Not the prac-
tice to run "X" class engines on road-
side trains, but considered there  
would be sufficient coal for roadside 
train. 

This closed the case for the De-
partment.  • 

Driver Jordan gave evidence that  

when he changed over with Driver  
Earl, he examined coal in bunker and  
informed Driver Earl that he did not  
think there would be sufficient coal  
to run to Melbourne. He informed  
"Control" from Kilmore East that it  
would be necessary to take coal at  

Wallan, and on arrival at Wallan,  
after doing shunting movements,  
took about one ton of coal from Wal-
lan stage. He was assisted by his  
fireman and cleaner at Wallan. Was  
definite that about one ton of coal  
was taken. He examined bunker  
when relieved in Melbou rne yard by  
Driver Griffen, and Griffen agreed  

with him that there was only about  
10 cwt. of coal in bunker. Had 22  

years' experience, and considered he 
was competent to give a fair estimate 
of amount of coal in bunker. The 
only conversation he had with "Con-
trol" was in regard to taking coal at 
Wallan and shunting at Kilmore 
East. Emphatically denied ever stat-
ing to "Control" that engine was 
steaming badly and in bad order. Had 
no reason to complain of engine, as 
he maintained scheduled running and  
gave no instructions to relief driver  
to book any defects other than a  
minor one against engine. Was not  

supplied with papers relating to  
charges with "G48" Form.  

Driver Griffen, North Melbou rne,  
gave evidence that he relieved Driver  
Jordan in Melbourne yard on 8/7/31,  
engine No. 32 "X." About 10 cwt.  
of coal in bunker. Signed for 170  
cwt., which would make full bunker  
capacity of 180 cwt. Was informed  

by Driver Jordan that he had taken  
one ton of coal at Wallan. Was satis-
fied from amount of coal in bunker  

that if coal had not been taken at  
Wallan there would not have been 
sufficient coal to reach Melbourne. 
Driver Griffen produced his time book 

 which set out in detail the work per-
formed each day, and it showed the 
time of relief and amount of coal 
placed on engine. 

Cleaner Pigott, of Wallan, gave 
evidence that he was on duty on the 
night of 7/7/31, and was coaling the 
Wallan engine when No. 32 "X" clasp 
came over pit for coal. Bunker of 
engine could not come quite opposite 
stage on account of stop for coal bar-
row. He assisted to place coal on 
engine and considered about one ton  
was taken from the stage. Signed 
docket for one ton, as instructed by  
Driver Jordan. Next morning he 
examined hole in coal heap and was 
quite satisfied that one ton was a fair 
estimate of amount taken. Was com-
petent to give estimate of coal taken  

as had been employed at Wallan for 
some time and part of regular duty 
to discharge coal and place coal upon  
engines.  

This concluded the evidence for  
Driver .Jordan.  

Mr. Collins, in addressing the  
Board, contended that the appeal  
should be upheld, as upon the first  
charge there was no supporting evi-
dence that Driver Jordan had made  
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use of the statement alleged by Train 
Despatcher Irwin, who had admitted 
that in his report he attributed the 
statement to "drivers," although he 
had had conversation with one driver 
only. The appellant was entitled to 
the benefit of the doubt, if any. 

The evidence was definite that it 
was necessary to take coal at Wallan, 
as the evidence of Messrs. Jordan, 
Friend and Pigott that one ton of coal 
was placed on the engine, had not been 
contradicted in any way. Acting 
Driver Friend was a Departmental 
witness, and had supported Driver 
Jordan in every regard. The charge 
of excessive delay must fail, as all 
witnesses had stated the time taken 
was not excessive. Regarding amount 
of coal taken at Wallan, again the 
evidence of three witnesses—Messrs. 
Jordan, Friend and Pigott—had not 
been contradicted. It was purely an 
assumption on the part of Mr. Rug-
lan that this amount of coal could not 
be placed upon the tender in 8 mins. 

The fourth charge was simply the 
first charge in a different form, and 
as Driver Jordan did not make use of 
the statements alleged by Mr. Irwin, 
he had no option but to maintain his 
attitude before the Departmental 
Board of Enquiry. 

Mr. Beeching, for the Department, 
in addressing the Board, urged that 
the appeal should be dismissed, as the 
evidence of Mr. Irwin—that Driver 
Jordan complained of the condition of 
the engine—was definite, and Mr. 
Irwin would have no reason for mak-
ing a false statement. The coal could 
not be taken in the time, and the evi-
dence of Driver Earl, Driver Odgers, 
and Mr. Ruglan, showed that there 
was sufficient coal to bring train to 
Melbourne. He was prepared to 
accept the evidence of Driver Griffen, 
but urged the Board not to place 
reliance upon the evidence of Driver 
Jordan, Fireman Friend, and Cleaner 
Piggott as to the amount of coal taken 
at Wallan. The punishment should 
stand and the Board should treat the 
appeal as a frivolous one, and make 
an order calling upon Driver Jordan 
to pay cost of the appeal. 

The case finished at 5.15 p.m., and 
the Board adjourned until 2 p.m. the 
following day. 

The Board sat in camera from 2 
p.m. until 4.30 p.m. on 5/2/32, when 
its finding was announced by the 
Chairman, who stated that the appeal 
was dismissed, punishment to stand, 
but the Board was not  '  prepared to 
grant application of Mr. Beeching that 
the appeal should be treated as a 
frivolous one. 

After the Board had given its 
decision, Mr. Beeching said he desired 
to make an explanation regarding the 
statement that Driver Jordan had not 
been permitted to peruse the corres-
pondence relating to the charges prior 
to answering "G48" form. Enquiries 
made at North Melbourne showed that 
the papers were attached to the "G48" 
form, but it could not be definitely 
proved that Driver Jordan had seen 
the papers, although they were sent 
to North Melbourne for that purpose. 
When Driver Jordan asked Mr. Jones, 
of North Melbourne, for further time 
to reply to the "G48" form, a record 
of the conversation was taken down 
in shorthand, and this was now placed 
before the Board for its information. 

Mr. Collins, in reply, said Driver 
Jordan did not see the official papers 
until after he lodged his appeal to the 
Board of Discipline. As the Board 
had given its decision, it was of no 
use discussing the matter further, 
especially as the Board, by its de-
cision, had shown that it did not be-
lieve the sworn evidence of Driver 
Jordan and his witnesses. The state-
ment of Mr. Beeching that Driver Jor-
dan's conversation with  "  Mr. Jones 
had been taken down in shorthand 
should convince the Board that Driver 
Jordan had been singled out for 
special persecution, as it was unheard 
of for shorthand notes to be taken of 
a conversation unknown to the per-
son concerned, especially when mak-
ing an ordinary request for an extra 
day or two to reply to correspondence. 

The Chairman said he could not 
allow the statement of Mr. Collins to 
go unnoticed. The Board, after care-
ful consideration, had arrived at its 
decision not upon the number of wit-
nesses but upon the weight of evi-
dence. 

Mr. Collins said his reason for mak-
ing previous statement was because  

the appeal had been dismissed in spite 
of the fact that Drivers Jordan, Friend 
and Griffen, and Cleaner Pigott had 
given sworn evidence which had not 
been challenged or contradicted in 
any way. Under these conditions, he 
was satisfied that members could not 
expect justice from the Board of 
Discipline, and it was useless for 
them to appeal to the Board. 

After a general discussion during 
which Driver Jordan stated he did not 
see the papers until he appealed to 
the Board of Discipline, and informed 
the Chairman of the,Board that he 
would advise members to have nothing 
whatever to do with the Board of Dis-
cipline, the Chairman stated he was 
not prepared to continue  the  discus-
sion, and left the chair. 

This brief report of the case should 
certainly cause members to give 
serious thought to the constitution of 
the Board of Discipline, and give re-
newed support to the policy of the 
Union for the appointment of a police 
magistrate as Chairman of the Board. 

SPECIAL NOTICE. 

The Union Library will 

be closed for one month 
from 20th February for 

renovations .  and additions. 

Will all members who 

have books in their posses-

sion return same by .  above 

date? 

p )4•1•111c)■O4■1<)■•■()4111■041•111WO 

ASSIST YOUR BRANCH 

SECRETARY BY PAYING 

YOUR CONTRIBUTIONS 

QUARTERLY 

4 •41•111111,01111111•1■< ■+ 
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AUSTRALIAN FEDERATED 

UNION OF LOCOMOTIVE 
ENGINEMEN. 

(Victorian Division.) 
UNIONISTS MUST CONSOLIDATE. 

Class Consciousness Necessary. 
Trade unionists of Australia, half-

stunned by the wage slashings over 
the last few months, are at last re-
covering from their semi-coma condi-
tion, and are at last beginning to stir 
themselves into activity, and it is only 
by ceaseless vigilance that they will 
be able to cope with the situation. We 
have watched with grave anxiety the 
thousands of workers throughout the 
land, week by week, thrown on the 
labour market. We have looked with 
dismay at the thousands of young men 
and women anxious to do their share 
of the community's work, but are de-
barred by society from doing so. The 
moral effect on the young people is 
devastating. They who will carry the 
burdens of society in future will b:; 
unfitted to do so by their present 
treatment. The conditions that now 
operate in Australia seem to be 
ridiculous. 

We have in the country an over-
abundance of the necessities of life, 
yet thousands of men, women and 
children are on the verge of starva-
tion. In almost every street in uui 
city we see houses to let, yet a great 
number of houses contain as many as 
three or four families. The people 
are compelled to put up with this 
simply because the monetary machine 
is unworkable. If our poor despised 
aborigines were to put up a perform-
ance like this we would put it down 
to their inferior intelligence, but it is 
safe to say that they would not 
starve in the midst of plenty, nor 
would they do without shelter while 
it was available. We are paying very 
dearly for our thin veneer of civilisa-
tion. No longer can we rely on poli-
ticians to help us, they being so tied 
up with constitutional red tape that 
they are unable to extricate them-
selves. We must get together and 
fight our own battles. Every unionist 
should take a mental survey of him-
self. Let him ask, "What am I doing 
to better my conditions ? Do I attend 
my union meetings? Do I express 
opinions that may be of benefit to it? 
Do I take an intelligent interest in 
what concerns my livelihood?" 

If you can answer all these qu-s-
tions in the affirmative, then you are 
doing your bit. If not, it behoves you, 
in duty to yourself and your family, 
and to the future generations, to now 
make some effort to bring about a 
better state of things. Properly 
organised, and with a proper indus- 

trial outlook, you can achieve any-
thing. We must remember that lite 
is snort. We must concentrate on 
making improvements in our living 
conditions before we are too old to 
enjoy them. There is an old Chinese 
adage which says, "Almonds come to 
those who have no teeth." This is 
generally the case under capitalism. 
Those workers who do succeed in 
obtaining a few comforts are generally 
too old to enjoy them, while the vast 
majority have never known what 
comfort was. The world can supply 
ample comfort for all with the aid of 
modern  machinery, and it would be 
possible to have these comforts while 
we are young, and able to enjoy them. 

This is within our reach, and with 
the failure of the capitalistic system 
becoming more inevitable every day, 
we can, if we all do our part, bring 
about a state of society fit for human 
beings. 

On all sides we see great numbers 
of strong and healthy men who are 
desirous of dong their share of work, 
and everywhere we look we see work 
that should be done, yet these men 
are not permitted to do this work be-
cause there is something wrong with 
our monetary system. Everything is 
passing through some form of evolu-
tion with the exception of our money 
and banking system. This has re-
mained stationary, and will not meet 
the present day needs of society. 

It is now time that we endeavoured 
to alter the system of distribution and 
exchange. Most workers are job 
conscious, very few are class 
conscious. Let every class conscious 
worker try and make his work-mates 
class conscious. We have a big job 
ahead, but we must tackle it. Every 
worker must realise that he is in the 
fight, and with courage, patience and 
tolerance the workers will achieve 
their object, and bring about a recon-
struction of society which will give to 
all culture, refinement and comfort. 

Every member must put his 
shoulder to the wheel, and work with 
his union. There must be no exemp-
tions from service, your moral sup-
port is needed. Do not leave it to the 
other fellow. Every union must stand 
shoulder to shoulder with all other 
industrial unions, working and striv-
ing for a definite objective. We can 
then march forward to our rightful 
heritage. Every worker must take 
his part in order that the desired 
results may be obtained.—NORMAN 
PULLAR. 

GENERAL OFFICERS AND 
EXECUTIVE MEMBERS FOR 

YEAR 1932. 

GENERAL OFFICERS— 
President: Mr. C. Jordan. 
Vice-President: Mr. N. Pullar. 
Treasurer: Mr. F. Judkins. 
General Secretary: Mr. W.  C.  H. 

Collins. 
EXECUTIVE MEMBERS— 

North Melbourne.—Messrs. W. H. 
Bishop, T. Dawson, A. E. Dawson, 
L. Latson, C. Franklin, W. 
McTaggart, R. Matheson (Past 
President), N. Pike, A. C. Romer, 
W. T. Williames and E. H. Wil-
liamson. 

Jolimont.—Messrs. J. Crough, N. 
Pout, T. Smith and K. Shaw. 

List of Branch Secretaries for Year 
1932. 

Ararat.—Mr. R. James, High St. 
Ballarat.—Mr. W. Whitworth, 519 

Lyons St. 
Benalla.—Mr. H. Trueman, 41 Smythe 

St. 
Bendigo.—Mr. V. Collins, Havlin St. 
Central.—Mr. C. Franklin, 5 Pratt St., 

Moonee Ponds, W.4. 
Colac.—Mr. L. Mitchell, 55 Connor St. 
Dimboola.—Mr. A. Chisholm, Acacia 

St. 
Donald.—Mr. C. Morrison, Walker St. 
Echuca.—Mr. F. J. Thorne, Annesley 

St. 
Geelong (West).—Mr. R. Ellis, 12 

Isabella St. 
Ham'_•lton.—Mr. J. Oswald. 65 McPher-

son St. 
Joliment.—Mr. J. Gault, 99 Moreland 

Rd., Coburg, N.13. 
Korumburra. — Mr. G. Thompson, 

Queen St. 
Marybcrough.—Mr. W. Dellar, 60 

Napier St. 
Mildura.—Mr. W. Beech, 25 Olive Av. 
Seymour.—Mr. J. J. Vidler, Butler St. 
Traralgan.—Mr. W. P. Sullivan, Mabel 

St. 
Wonthaggi.—Mr. W. Stibbs, Hunter 

St. 
Wedonga.—Mr. G. Lynch, Havelock 

St. 
Warragul.—Mr. F. J. McKee, Peace 

Av. 
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